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Instruction Books of

^^Dennisoncraft"

WHEN you net>d decorations for a bazaar,

(lance, party, weddinff festivity, auto
parade or celebration of any vsiriety, wlion

you desire to present a pcrw)nally made (jiff-

remember the Dennison Instruction Books.
There are six:

Scaling Wax Arl

\\eui'irt(i wilh Paper Rope
Tables and Favors

Ilow to Make Paper ('oslunies

How to Make Crepe Paper Flowers

11(110 to Deeorale Halts, liootlis and
Aulonioltiles

10 cents each; 30 ('enls for the six l)ooks

Sold hy D<'nnis()n dealers, in the Dennison
stores, or write Dennison, De[>l. (Mi, Franiinf,'-

hani, Mass.

Personal Instruction in "Denni»oncrafl"

Service Bureaus are ruuintuined at all the
Dennison stores and hy many dealiTs, where
helpful suf?(.festions and instruction in th(^ use of
Dc^nnison produ(^ts will he given free of charj^e to
all who write or ask.

No. 50S— 100M-.5-<l
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Sha.l,' f.,r si.lo liKht.

Jladi-i.lBknk Mai Sl..ik

No. \i. Cul-"ut dt^sign,

lined with Hre-pniof rrepe

paper. Seals No. 404.

"/ //( ijolin/ hiiinr li>r i'linsf iiuis."

"The!/' re i-onmuj iuniir fitr Clinsiiiias."

TTOA^ universal llicse joyful refrains! For-
^^ tunate indeed is the person who lias a

liome at Christinas, and "own jieople" to

welcome him or to welcome.

When joy is in the lieart, it needs expres-

sion. That is why every home should he

decorated at Christmas. ^Yords are hut

words. A hmne, garlanded with holly and
festoons, with the lights shaded in soft reds

and greens and the jolly face of Santa Clans

beaming here ancf there is Christmas it.self.

And it's all so eaS3' to arrange and so inex-

pensive. Denni.son'.s

Festoons No. 246
make splendid gar-

lands; Oepe l'a|)er

No. X !)70 will furnish

the wreaths and Cut-

outs No. 4:iS the hells.

If you haven't a fire-

|)lace, huild one by
stretching Brick Crepe
No. 91 (i over a card-

board frame.

Festoon balls make
charming;' little mantel

trees. FoUowthc direc-

tions given on page \5.

Insert holly berries

and plant crepe-wound
wire stalk in brown
mat stock pot.

J>et Santa's face

beam from tlie clock.

Time is forgotten when
hap[)iness reigns.

y^
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for Qhinstj/ui.s

".I hai/herri/ candle burned to the .vor/.c/

liriiu/.'.- liifk In ffie }wn.-y-(' and yold lo Ihe parhet

T^HUS runs an old jingle; so, by all means,

add liayberry c-andles to your Christmas

decorations.

For real illumination, however, stronger

lights must lie used and ajjpropriate shades

for lam])s, trims for ceiling lights an<

screens for side lights should he in-

cluded in your plans.

Lamp shades, like the effective shade

on page 2, are made over a wire

frame. This is of White Crepe Paper

No. 11, with design cut from Napkin
No. X 930. Lining and fringe ,ire of

Red Cre]ic Paper No. 81

The d e c o r a t i o n of

twisted festoons and poin-

settias shown on this page

is very attractive for the

hall drop light. (See Jiage

1.5 for ])oin.settias.)

Archesand doorways are

natural decorating points.

A clever use of Green
Streamers No. i, G 6 and
red poinsettias is shown
here. They blend well with

the festoon, wreath and

liell decoration already in

place.

And now come through

this charming doorway
into the dining room.

Twisted Festoons No.
181 rjidi.Tte to a large
hoop which is liung Ijy

wires. Ked twisted petals
co\er Ihe iK'lI-sliaped

lichl franip
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'Hound the

Jack Iloruer Pies
Serving Cups for nttffi and
candies. Favors and Place

Cards

uri' iiet-t'ssary iuljmicts to iuiy

party tabic. Surely tlicv sIkmiIcI

|)rovi(lc<l I'lir your Clirist-

uias piicsts.

Hoth |)ies sliuwii lieri' are

inailo over gldlic Iraiiirs, cither

wire or rar<,li)*>ar(I. ^^ lute ami
red twisted petals, silver la-

luetta and gauze rihliou are

used in No. 1 ; while tireen

Festoons No. 1+(i and Red
Crepe Paper No. SI trim No.
J. With these use the houtoti-

ni<'re place card and bell serv-

ing cup. The Yule log place

card is a very now design.

Small favors iiia.\' li<' i-onccaled

within it.

(On i>iiges 14 and 15 are direc-

tltm.s which will

help you umke
the.se articles.)

No. 2



'festive lioard

Give the Children a

Their Oini

Table of

WON'T they be delighted

with the dear little go-to-

lied paper i:k)lly in the midst of

a field of stockings No. 1 ? You
ean put a small gift in eaeh

stocking, too.

In Santa's sleigh is a Vjag of

candies made over a plain serv-

ing cup. The .sleigh and reindeer

are cut from mat stock.

Santa's very own smile beams
from the top of the pencil favor.

The chair is there to sit on, of

course, but they won't want to

lean back, the icicle man is too

funny. And, if overhead glows

an icicle man lantern (made on
circles of No. 10 Wire), every

small guest will shout with glee

and almost forget to eat the

Christmas dinner.

Page five



^JJcro/'iitions for

-jfc>Vi»rr-

mi'im^mi:^^

"W''^\^
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Ife îltiXM^iTlSr'^

Errri/ Jarijc oriiniiizatioii ciilirtains the rliiklrni

of its menihers al (lirixtiiiM-. Here ix one vtii/

FOR tin- stiim- hackgrouiiil use \\'hile Crepe Paper Nu. 11, Seasonable

f 'repe No. X !)8 and trees cut, from Brown IVIat Stock No. l(i. Ruild a wall

of Xo. OK) Crepe o\er a framework. Place snowmen heads on the posts.

Two cliildrcn roll in a large pai)er snowhall and jiroeeed to dress it as a

snowman. \\ lien one of the post lieads is seized, behold it sjieaks, and a snow-

man walks from beliind. lie takes off his head and Santa's face is revealed.

Santa goes to the snowball, repeats a magic verse, lifts n|) the top and It

is fonnd to be full of gifts.

Unique ways in which to present candy, oranges, ai)plcs

and boxes of raisins are shown below. These are especially

liked by children in hospitals. Dennison Crepe Paper is

used for al

d^SSff
i



riie Glub or J{aU

'^^^^

Sintple Dc-iigns irilh Strong

Color Effects Are Best for a
Recreation Hall

POSTS may We changed into

Christmas trees by a liberal use

uf Green Crepe Paper Moss No. G U

on branches wired to the posts.

Dennison's small festoons in bright

colors make splendid garlands and

cut-out bells, stars and poinsettias,

decorative tags, cornucopias and
stockings may be readily affixed, also

pop-corn balls (wrapped in paraffine

and varied-colored crepe papers).

For indirect lights nothing could i

be more effective than the decoration

of white festoon balls above. (See

page 1.5.) These are hung by Red
Streamers No. 1 from rods placed

across the top of the bowl.

Use banners, posters and more

banners for large wall spaces. Plain

and decorated crepes will furnish

backgrounds and designs, as in No.

1, or mat stock may be used as in

No. 2.
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"Bui, thinkin' of ihe Ihini/f: yrr'd likr Jo xrr upon thai Irre,

Je^l 'fore Chrisfma^ hr us qooil as yrr hin lir!"

—lingene Field

A STONISHING, isn't it, liow attendance increases "Jest 'fore

IV Christmas" and yet not so surprising, for the Christmas festival

is a "whale of a good time" and every child knows it.

The tree will be easy. How abovit your decorations? The vestry

above is a suggestion. One end of each t\Visted festoon is fastened to

a wire which stretches straight across the room. The other end is

easily tacked to the wall. The arching bells at the windows are of

Red Crepe Paper Xo. 81 on wire stalks.

Tableaux, plays or shadow movies, in which some of the children

may appear, are always hailed with joy. "Christmas Plays and

Exercises" f])ulilished by F. A. C)wcn Publishing Co., Dansville, N.Y.)

contains eleven such plays for small children, including an ada|)tation

of Dickens' "A Christmas Carol." Other. publishers of similar books

are

;

T. S. Denison & Co., Chicago

Kund-McNally & Co., Chicago

Walter H. Baker Co., Boston

Pag«? eiphl

Centiwy Co., New York

Eldridge Entertainment House

Franklin, Ohio



^ Qhristmas Supper Table

The Long Supper Table and lis Proper Holiday Dress

OFTEN, when Christmas tables are laid for many people, only the

simplest of decorations are nsed, because it is considered too much
work or too expensive to make others. The articles shoMii here have

been originated to answer the need for pretty, inexpensive table

decorations which may be quickly made in quantities.

The table runner is ol' White Crept- Paper No. 11, Red Crepe Paper .Vo. 81, Decorated Crepe No. X 97.'*.

The napkin is No. X ifiS, with candles cut out and bent up. The place card is made ol' a Poinsettia Seal No.
l'i!3, a Santa Cut-out No. 436. wire and Green Crepe No. 46. Tha basket is of Red Crepe Paper No. 81

with a lining of White No. 11 over a serving-cup form No. 'i. Holly Seals No. 4i:J decorate it and the

b()y Is Decoration for Ices No. 487, The snowman is made of white and black crepe paper and hides a
Serving-cup No. 2.

Page nine



The (^choolroof?! C^h

Aiiliri patioii is oftiu a.v tnjoi/ablt' an realization

ami /(i.v/.v //((/(// lotKjir

ALL school tfiitlifrs ;i|)pifci;itr this, s<i, with the aid

of Dciuiison pa])(_T products, they arouse anticipa-

tioiL at eaeli hoHthiy season. In many hirge seliools

rivalry exists among <lifferent rooms, resulting in dec-

orations of original and beautil'ul character.

Usually these ctjnsLst of a frieze al)o\e the black-

board, banners or posters on the walls and drapings or

eiil-out figures at tlie windows.

Uii this Ijage the friezc'i is jnst a band of Xo. X 109

Crepe; the |)oster is a eonibinatio]i of designs from
No. X 971 an<l X^i. X !)7-l on red rnat j ,ij^/
stock; the window draperiifs arc of white ' '

~

crepe Ijordcred witli Decorated Crej^e

No. X 974.



with Q/n-istnuis (f)olo7's

r-^ti^'^.f

Seoi-onable horder.f make splendid frit-z

.Xote Xos. X 3 and X 3 above

THE poster design is from Decorated Crepe
Xo. X 97'2. for \vhich white and red mat stocks

make an ideal haekgroyiid.

Small festoons and bells hang at the window.
The children may make these bells from Red Crepe
Paper X'o. 81. (See page 15.)

Christmas Seals and Tags are helpful in fashion-

ing cards, calendars, baskets and bookmarks.

The candlestick on page 10 is modeled from clay

and painted with sealing wax. Two of the cafds
and the bookmark owe their attractiA e surfaces

to this same art. Read page 18 if you wish to know
more about it.

Page ele\'eri
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i^
^^.~ ^oliday "^Hazacus

/

"b££s"

^|jj|^^j,^|^n„tH,fl^)^^,4^^jJ,|4^^

No. i No. 2

Wlicii tlic limi'niij fi-vir is liiyli, it's a ijikkJ liriir to run a bazaar

AND lu jiiakc il tin- iiiosl altrarlixt.- bazaar of llit- si-a.sdu is llie aim of every

Committee on Deeoratioii. Three designs of bootlis are pictured here.

Plain and decorated crepe papers are attractively combined with festoons,

icicles and paper frnif^e in Nos. 1 and ;i, (See al.so page H.) In No. 2 tlie

foundation for the candles is a concave strij) of cardboard nailed to an upright

board. This is then covered with Ked Crepe I'aper No. 81. Of course, you
must ha\'e a tea room. What more attractive than this snow-clad brick en-

closure? (Use No. 91(j Crepe Paper.)

(Twenty-six other types of booths arc described in Dennison's booth book— 10 cents.)

^i^***^'

/lit

m
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and T^aper Qostiimes

For the ^'iiiter Sports

THE gayest of sporl clothes

of course, up-to-date evening
togs, and Dennison's papers for

the Snowshoe Parade. Here are

two paper costumes.

The girl wears a slip-ou with
strips of frosted icicles pasted on
a white foundation. The boy's

slip-on is of red mat stock, bell

shaped, with a bell of holly _^'
vine. Note his hat. a Bell

Cut-out No. 438.

Decorated pungs and
sleighs are also features of

winter carnivals. _.^---^'

We can tell you
what to use and
how.

The little wait-

ress below wears a

dainty paper apron and cap. Crepe No. X 961 furnished the borders.

The girl in the oval represents holly. Her dress is of Red Crepe No. 81

with very large stuffed holly berries and wired leaves. The candle costume
is of white crepe fringe sewed to a white cotton slip.

(Denytixori'f! book, "Hotr to make
Paper Cosiiimes," is 10 cents a copy)
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(^eiieral 'Directions

Easy ]]'ai/s of Usi)i(/ Crepe Paper

BEFORE starliTit; to ilofiiratc, luive all workfuj^ inal.crials liaiuly, scissors,

luinuiier, lacks, pins, glue, [laslc and wire. Work lor cll'ccl. Finish tlu'

general decoration. Then, if time permits, give fine touches. Drive tacks in

only half way. They will hoiil ami come out easier. Use wire for attaching
ilecuratiuns where possible. Two twists will hold when a string will sli|). Use
gummed cloth tape for l)uildiiig mat stock forms and for fastening wire
reinforcements.

(_'iepe j)ai>^'r is almost always stretched a little hcfore

using. This should be don(»*bv two people, one at either

end of tlie paper. First double the end o\er once or twice,

or, better still, roll it over a ruler or stick so that it will

not tear and then i)ull steadily until it is siitliciently

stretclu'd.

To Cut a Strip of Plain Crepe Paper .Straight, sli[) it

jjart way out of the packet, measure the desired width,
mark, and using the edge of the packet as a guide cut

lhroiif;li the cnlirc thickness. (Illustration No. U)

Fluted or Ruffled Edges. Hold the edge of

the crc|ie pa|)er betwet'U the tliiiml)S and fore-

fingers as shown, then i)ush away from you with
the left thumb and*])ull forward with the right

forefinger. jMo\e the crepe a bit and rc])eat until

the whole stri[) is fiuted. Sometimes the crepe
may be fluted in this way before it is re-

moved from the jiackct, .sev<Tal thicknesses

fjeing done at otic time. (Illustration No. 'i.)

Twisted Petals. Petals may be twisted
across the to]). Take hold of the petal division

near the to]) ami twist toward you with one
hand and away from you with the other hand,
having the twist acro,s,s the jx-tal ralh(,T than
up and down. (Illustration No. .'!.)

Fringe. Cut a fold of crepe paper acro.ix

Ike grain of the crepe into length recjuired for

the fringe. Fold one end up to within 1 inch

of the other end. Fold and refohl until you ('an

cut handily, leaving the Uincli border. Shake
out fringe. (Illustration No. 4.)

For a stiff fringe, cut ipi'th the grain of the paper.

Crepe Paper Moss. Cut a fold of crepe across the grain into long, very
narrow strifjs. 'I'lirow loosely over natural branches, balconies or wires.

Tliis is particularly effective when white paper is used.

Illus. Nr.. \

This makes a soft fringe.

J'»B, fimrlfcr



(Special histructions

Popular Christmas It-em:-

Small Bell. Double a strip of crepe paper 10 inches x S

inches lengthwise through the center. Paste short double ends
together. Make a tongue by fastening a snrall ball of crepe

to one end of a fine wire, leaAing the wire as long as the

depth of the bell. A\ irid with a narrow strip of crepe paper.

With the fold for the bottom, gather the top of bell, enclos-

ing the tongue wire, and fasten with wire. Stretch lop and
bottom into bell shape-

Poinsettias. Cut Red Crepe Paper No. 81 into strips of pointed petals as follows.-

strip 6 inclles long, 4 inches deep» petal.s 1 '4 inchp.s wide and 3 incties deep
Strip !) inches long, 5 inches deep, petals l^i inches wide and 4 inehe.s deep

Strip ?3 inches long. 6 inches deep, petals 2 inches widf and .'> inches deep

For center, cut strips of Yellow and Green (No. 63 and No. 46) Crepe Paper abom
1^2 inches deep into fine fringe or buy ready made centers. Wind petal strips around

center, graduating sizes. Fasten with No. 9 Wire and wind with strip of Green Crepe

Paper No. 46, adding leaves cut from Crepe No. 46.

Wired Poinsettia. Cut from Ked Crepe Paper No. 81 '2 petals 3' g inches long and

% inch w-ide, 1 petals 4,''2 inches long and 1,1 g inches wide, 7 petals 5''s inches long

and lYs inches wide. Paste a piece of No. 8 \\'ire throilgh the center of each petal,

leaving a projecting end of wire below the petal. UouJjle two centers and with No.

2 Wire attach a No. 78 Wire for stem, leaving one end ol the fine wire to attach petals

Arrange the petals (with the wires on the outside) around the center, varying the

arrangement to assort sizes. Use four leaves for each flower, cutting them from Green

Crepe Paper No. 40, across the grain, and stiffening with Red Wire No. 8 '\^ ind the

stem with a narrow strip of green paper, inserting leaves on opposite sides.

Snowball. Crush into a ball a piece of ^^Tiite Crepe

Paper No. 11. ^Vind tightly around this narrow strips

of white crepe paper until desired size is reached.

Fasten end with paste.

Festoon Ball or Pompon. Gather one-half the

length of a festoon through the center. Roll tightly

together and tie through middle with spool wire.

Spread out fringed ends until ball is formed. In making a pompon, bring both ends

together, then spread. Only one-third of a festoon is needed.

How to Cut a Star Any Si/.e Desired

Start with a square larger than the star is to be.

.Mark it "a," "b." "c." "d." like the first

diagram.
Fold, placing "c" on "b." Mark the center

"e," and divide the "c-d" line into fourths.

Fold "d" across the "a-b" line as indicated

from "e" to top fourth in second diagram.
Fold the right-hand half of this portion over

the left half a.s indicated by the line in third
diagram, bringing the edges even as shown in

fourth diagram,
told the extreme left-hand part back under

the other two, keeping all edges even and
producing diagram fii'e.

Cut as indicated by dotted line, then open.



^ l^^^^^^jT/^e r.More ^Attractive the "Pack

"luir Chrl'tUnafs wirfh, Ihrfir.]

AND herr it is, fulfilling its mission, sla

to open these attractive y)aekages.

Do you use Dennison's Crepe Pa])ers for

The.v win enable >on to obtain new and li

Gnnimefl Ritibfins. Seals. Taf;s. Cards i

Pagp sixteen



{€, the <zJMore zAppreciated the (Jift

ee grew, serene and straight and tall"

iding guard until a happy household shall gather

wrappings or appliqued decorations on packages?
autiful effects,

nd Labels are, of course, necessities.

Pago seventeen



iristHias

From Seal ill!/ ll'a.i

or

Crepe Paper Ropi

THE t'asluuiuug lit lit.-ttiititiil artii Ics liom
sealing wax is a i i)mi)arati\ eh new art.

Decorations for lieails, pemlauts, \ases,

candk-stieks, flower plaques and tlic like

are produced by moulduif; heated wax
Wax jiaint (wax dissohed in denatiircd

alcoliol) is used extensnch' tor ilesigns on
I'alirics, wood, glass and clnna and tor

giving an enameled surface to rope work
articles.

Crepe paper rope weaving is tlie \\ea\ mg
of twisted strands of Dtnnison Crepe Paper
o\er bent wires. Baskets, tra\ s, vases

howls, lamp stands and shades are po))ular

products of this cratt-nork.

Both the .sealing wax art and crepe paper ropt we.i\inj;

dre easily learned and at the expense of little time and
money you can make gifts more beantifnl than rfn\ \iiii can
purchase.

Instruction hooks, "W. i\int.' with Piper It pr and
"Saahng Wax .\rl," and I'atk.K nl IlnoriliM Ui signs
tor Wax .\rt are lor sal. In all 11. iiiusoii .Ualels ,.t It)

cents each.

•ii:hte.



'^yi Partyfor Qhristnias Eve

a;>imniiifi#/aj
ChQ.1ST,mA5'

EVE

Cheery firelight, candles in the u-indoir.i duel n trrn

to be trimmed, all are exjieHed on Christmas Ere

SO what time more appropriate for a Fireliglit Party that shall emborly
all of these features? Write invitations on the backs of Candle Cut-outsXo.

43f) anrl enclose in a red paper envelope. Place lighted candles in all the front
winilows of the house. This is a custom followed on Christmas Eve in many
communities and special forms for holding the candles may be purchased.

Trimming lite Christtiia.s- Tree
For the first game, designate certain girls to act as trees. Place upu[i Iheni green

paper slip-ons. Divide the remaining guests intu groups and ask each group to trim a
tree in a giN'en lime with the materials reeei\'ed.

Each box of materials should contain:
i folds of Gr(.'(^n Cri^jw P<iper Xn. 46 ^ Green Festoons .\o. HG
1 piece of White Crepe Paper No. 11 1 Red Festoon No. 181
I piece of Red Crepe Paper No. 81 1 Wliite Fe-stoon No. Ill

Silver lametta and an assortment of cut-out tags, stars, hells, Santas, strini:.

paste, pms, wire and a pair of scissors.

Good prizes for winning grotip would be tiny chocolate trees.

A Candlelight Salad
would be most appropriate for this party. For the candle-

holder, use a slice of pineapple; for the candle, an upright
half of a banana; for the hame, a cherry on top of the
banana. Salad dressing will serve for the melted wax.
At the close of the evening, invite all guests to gather

around the fire. Turn out the lights and light a row of can-
dles on the hearth. Burn driftwood or scatter on the wood
"Driftwood Blaze." ,\sk each guest to repeat a well-known
Christmas jingle or rhyme, including, of course, the classic

*"Twas the Night before C^Thristmas." It will be interesting

to tell them that last year was the one hundredth anniver-

sary of the writing of that poem. How many know the name
of the author? Clement Clarke Moore, Professor of Oriental
Languages in the New York Theological Seminary.

Fane nineteen



Jtntle 'U\(c'iv 1 'car T^ceives

lAvias

Thi: advciil of the Nnr ]'car w iioir iciilcli/ observed

Practically every club and hotel plans special features

and decorations. Lif^ht green and white (for winter ef-

fects), or bright carnival colors, seem equally popular.

For the beautiful hotel ballroom above. White
I'aper Moss No. W 1 is used lavishlj'. The small light

shades are formed of icicles and the big ball shades
of white twisted pet.ajs on a light green covere<I wire
frame.

^i\^^.'..

Side S'crcen of black
mat stoi^rk. Circles with
letters cut out and lined
with hright'^nlored crepes.

Page twenty



a 'Jiight ^Hearty Welcome

</arnifaI effects seem especialli/ upprupnait for lahan t\

and hotels featuring dancing. The clown motif is used for

centerpieces, nut cups and place cards. Horse shoe or

"Good Luck" designs are also in favor.

Party caps are invariably furnished and worn. In New
York last year these took the form of very small bonnets
and hats, which perched high upon the head in a ludicrous

manner. Confetti wands, decorated horns, blowers,
whistles, clappers, harmonicas and cry-babies

are as popular as ever. X5fe

Double uiaL sLuck lan-

tern with rutf of bright
crepe papers. Li;^ht hangs
within.

Pajje twenty-one



The New Tear Party at Ho/nc

^
^
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Many nj tlic jidlicM New i'car's parties are held in liDiues

TTOSTESSES vie with oiU' another to have each year

-'preltier tables, more origiiialfavors and something
especially nnitjue "when the clock striken twelve." Tlie

lilueljird still wings his way for hai)])iness. f'repe

No. 331 will furnish all the birds you need.

This smart little man and woman arc made td fit

over tile tops of bottles. The Joll\' face which
holds the cigarette is painted on a green

streamer No. 3, G 0. Take out the cigarette

and throw the streamer. It will unwind
as it goes.

*%>>
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Tu-e/ftb U\nght T^veis

The Significance of Twelfth Night

T^^
ELFTH Night is the night of January (i, twelve days after Christmas.

Originally it was a religious festival eommemorating the visit of the three

kings to Bethlehem. Later it became a popular holiday, especially in Eng-
land. Old English customs, games and characters, special cakes, the choosing

of a king and queen and the burning of Christmas greens are distinctive

features associated with the observance of Twelfth Night.

The Twelfth Mghi Cabaret

This is a particularly good night for a cabaret. The decorations of Christmas green

and red, already placed, are perfectly correct but may be enriched by the addition

of pictorial banners and old lantern light shades. Paper table covers may be used on
the small tables and a Jester Jack Horner Pie ("niade over a pan) may represent the

traditional cake. .\ party cap for each guest should be concealed in this pie. The follow-

ing program is suggested:

k rC?l '^* ^ signal, all pull Ttbbons from pie, put on caps
•.

H—J ^^'^ dance. Next, only kings and queens dance (i.e., those

J^T finding crowns in pie). 4 jester, dancing, taps here and
':>. there a couple, who drop out until only one is left. This

^^^V couple is proclaimed king and queen of the evening,

Hl^^W robed appropriately (in paper) and seated on a throne to

I m'»l\ view the masked dance. JIasks made on the crowns of

I ™ »* buckram hat frames are new, practical and funny.

I ^K -\ppropriate refrs'shments are Scotch shortbread,

I Mil oatmeal cakes, old-fashioned jumbles and real 'Eng-
Kl " lish ^\ass^il.
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Qtu/ies jo?' the J-Coliddys

.l/Vcr l}ie ii.^util Holiday dinner young people are

tired i)f xilliiig slill. Here is a rollicking good game

"Going Up in the Aeroplane''
N a strong box about (i inches high place a table leaf. Bliiii

didate, in turn; tell him to step on the leaf and to place

fold each can-

his hands on
the shoulders of a person standing in front

peller. Ha\e two friends, one at each
end of the board, tlien lift it and rock

it slightly, while the man in front

slo\\l\' bends down. The rider will

feel as if he were going up. Whirl an
egg-beater to simulate the noise of the

engine. After a moment, one of the

assistants should cry, "Look out for

tlie ceiling," at the same time touching

tlie candidate on the head with a
broom. He, thinking he has really

reached the ceiling, will jump, aiul

find he is only a short distance from
the floor.

When as many us wish have taken this lauglialilc

wits in a game of

of him, who is called the pro-

mav test their

The following (luestioiis

ending in "Ice."

1 . What kind of ice is la

Cowardire.

i. What kind .jf i.e

M alicf.

:'.. What kind of nr i^

htis,s? Paradise.

\. What kind of iee is

ranpenient!' Deriee.

,"i. What kind of ice is a

piece? Xliee.

hand e<

kinj^ in ronrage!''

is male\''»]entJ'

I noli-. I |>la

Ice

I to each. must be answered

nf

m lugenatus ar-

..I, thin

G. What
Adi'iee-

7. What kind
Entice.

8. What k

Siijficc.

y. What kin.lcif i

1(1. Wliat-kind u

Sol.itice.

by words

suggestion?kind iif ice is a

f ice means to attract?

,(l of ic to t)eeni

hohly

f ice is

ugh!'

u tightly?

time of year?

Snoirhdll ReUiy
Form phiycrs into two parallel lines, facing friint. an cqn.al nnmhcr in each line.

.\t the opposite cud of the room place ujion a chair ai basket containing crepe jjaper

sr^owballs.

The leader of each line holds a large tablespoon in his right haink. the left one is

held back of him. At the word "Go" he walks as rapidly as possible to the basket,

picks up a snowball with the spoon and returns to his line without dro])|)ing the snow-

ball. When he reaches the next one in line he hands hiin the spoon, keeps the sn()\vl)all

iiimself, runs to the end of the line and calls "Go" which is the signal for the next

one to start in a like manner, and so the game continues until the leader returns to

first place.

If the snowball drops from the spoon it can be recovered only with the aiil of the

right foot.
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(^af?ies fo?' ^Tsfew Years

Games irhich rcrinr the ohi year and nnlicipiile the
netv seem to be moxt. popular on Nem Year's Eve

A Fashion Review
ASK each girl to %Yrite a desoriptioii of some gown and hat she has worn

-L\. the past year. Shuffle the papers and give one to each man to read. I-et
the reader have first gness. and, if he is unable, allow the others to identify
the girl to whom the clothes belong.

Fortunes for the Neir Year
Bring in a large cake covered with frosting and bearing lighted candles of

different colors. Cut the cake and ask each girl to blow out a candle. When she
<loes, give her the piece of cake hearing
the candle she has blown out. The color

of the candle determines her fate for the
next year, as follows

:

"Happy tllee, with candle blue
And your sweetheart, loyal, true."

"If a white candle falls to thee,
A spin.sler thou art doomed to be."

'Tf thou shoijd.st choose a candle pink
Both joy and sorrow thou shalt drink."

"Be careful if your candle's yellow
You'll surely wed a jealous fellow."

"Alas! yfifl chose a candle red,

This year, perhaps, you're doomed to wed."

"You're lucky if your candle's green.

For life and loye will prove serene."

The Follies

Let each man tell the most foolish thing he has done in the past year. Let the girls

vote as to which man was the most foolish. A suitable prize would be a copy of "A
Foolish Dictionary" b,y Gideon Wurdz.

Mystic Neio Year's Resolutions
The young man in the secret announces he is a miud reader. To test his power,

he asks all to ^\rite on slips of paper, in not more than four words, what he or she
resolves to do in the New Year. These papers are placed, one by one, face downward
on a table behind which the mind reader stands. He announces he will tell what is

in each paper without reading it, asking that, as each is read, the author acknowledge
it by raised hand.

Now a fellow-conspirator has already told the mind reader what he is going to

write on his paper, and he brings this paper last to the table. Its position is, of course,

noted b,v the reader.

The mind reader closes his eyes, picks up a paper frtma the tatjle and places it on
his forehead, blank side toward the audience. The words he reads, presumably from
this slip, are those written by his confederate, who raises his hand in acknowledgment.
The mind reader, on opening his e.yes, glances casually at the paper—to see what the

real words are. These he uses for the next paper. His colleague's paper is the last

he picks up and this closes the game, leaving the company completel.v mystified as

to how it is done.
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LABEL N';422

SEAL N? 417

LABELS? 428

LABEL N? 419
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Dennison (foods'

Greeting Card-s

Very high-diiss in design and worlvnmnsiiip.

Drawn and made by Dennison. Twenty designs,
among tlieiTi tiie following:

No.



^Price jTist of

III

Red Paper Boxes for Gifts'
Those bearing Ihe 1400*line nunihers nre of red pjiper,

prinled with a green liolly <]esi|j:n. Those with Ihe 1100
numbers are rovered wilh phiin red paper. All are well n»a(h^ and strong.

Pl.iin Red
No. 1100

1101
1102
1 1m
1101
1105
1106
1107
UOB
1109
1110
1111
1112
1113
1114
tus
1116
1117
1110
1119
1120
1121
1122
112.3

1121

UoUy
1400
1401
U02
I iO.'l

1404
1405
1406
1407
1408
1109
1410
1411
1412
1413
1414
1415
1116
1417
1H8
ltl9
1120
1421
1122
1423
1 124

Size
6^4 X 6I4 X lie inches
7 X 7 X ^ 2 inches
9 X 9 X '^8 inches

Above nested
5 ' 2 X 5 ' X 1 ^4 inches
6 X 6 X 2 ineties

7 I 7 X 2 Ig iuelie.s

Above nested
i''i X .3 ' a X 1 '4 inches
5 ' 2 X 3 ' 2 X 1

' 2 inches
7 X 4

' 2 X 1 '' 8 inches

8'i X 554 X 1»4 inches
9i8x6^8X 1^8 inches
Above nested
10 X 4' 2 X fi inches
11 X 5 X 1 inctics

12 X 6 X U4 incties

13*2x7 X 1 ' 2 inches
Above nested
!2'^4x2'8X ^2 indies
13 X 3' 2 X 58 inches
\bove nested
9^., X 3 X l^i inches

To Hold
For Handkerchiefs . each JO.IO

lO'j x3',, x2
\bovo nested

nehe

For Lace Collar each
For Doily eaclj

For Small Plate each
For Ron Ron Dish eacli

For Deep Di.sh each

For Match Box or Coiuhs each
For Card Case each
For Cigarette Case each
For Photo Frame or Book each
For Largo Book each

For Stocking.s or Tie each
For Towel each
For Sash eacli

For Wide Girdle each

For Necktie each
For Gloves eacli

For Berry Spoon each
For Hair Briish each

.15

.20

.45

.15

.15

.20

.50

.10

.10

.15

.15

.20

.70

.15

.15

.20

.25

.75

.15

.15

.30

.15

.15

.30

White
25.\
26X
27X
30X

Plain Red
1150
1131
1152

Holly
14411

1441
1442

Candy Boxes
Size
^4 lb each
' 2 lb each
1 lb. . each
2 lbs each

Red or
White Holly
$0 13 JO 12

.16 .15

.22 .20

.27

Nest Boxes
of plain red paper. Smallest box, size 1 ^-2 x ''s inches. ^Largest box, .5 Ig x ^ % inches.

No. 11.5<), 6 in nest, $0.35 No. 11.59, 9 in nest, $0.60 No, 1162. 12 in nest, $0.90

Gummed Ribbon s

Strongly adhesive paper ribbons, about ?2 inch wide. Very decorative.

No. 1 Plain Rod (1.3 vard.s in roll) No. 2 Plain Green (1.5 vnrds
No. 3 Plain Gold (10 yards in roll)

to rents a roll

8 Printed Holly on White 19 Candles and Wreath
10 Printed Sentiment 21 Poinsettia on Silver

11 Printed Poinsettia on White 23 Frilit Design
18 Printed Poinsettia on Gold

to yard rntis, 15 rents roll. p.rrrf_il /Vo, fS and No. 2/, Jvfiirh are 20 rrnl:

roll)

Tissue Papers
21 sheets to quire, 480 sheets to ream

N 2 .\merican White, non-larnisbing (1 quire in cnveb)
3 Monarch Wliite. non-tarnishing
4 Bibbed While, non-tarnishing
.5 Excelsior White, non-tarnishing (highly finished)

too White fl quire in envelope)
181 lied (^2 rpiire in envelope)
182 Green (^2 quire in envelope) . ,

.ill pricrs itutijt'ct to chan^je. Thi'sp prices (to nnl appti/ on the Pacifie Coast
mrtuiie pat^tage. Jar trhieh an e:rtra amijunt slwiitd be fonrar<icd.
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De/imso/i C^oods

Plain Crepe Paper.
In folds 10 feet long,

No. 11 White
12 Black
32 Pink

^
42 Nile Green
44 Grass Green

20 inches wide.
No. 4.5 Moss (ireeii

46 Leaf Green
71 Brown
81 Bed
83 Ruby

i.5 cents a fold; $1 .fiO a dozen folds H'.ji^Ti NO X 955 "'Xsyo

In folds 10 feet long, 20 inches wide
No. 331 Bluebird

367 Poinsettia
371 Small Brick
916 Brick

X 955 Santa Glaus
X 959 Holly and Mistletoe

Decorated Crepe Papers

No. X961 IIoUv Border
X 969 Bell and Holly
X 970 Wreath
X 971 Santa with Children
X 972 Santa in Cliiuiney
X 973 Candles and Garland
X 974 Fir Branches and Bells

25 cents a fold; $2.50 a dozen folds

Seasonable Crepe Papers
In folds 10 feet long, 20 inches wide. With longer design repeated.

No. X 97 Silhouette on Bed No. X 98 Santa and Reindeer
30 cents a fold: $3.00 a dozen folds

Panoramic Crepe Paper
In folds 10 feet long. 20 inches wide. Five designs on each fold; uo design repeated.

No. X 109 Christmas Scene
30 cents a fold: $3.00 a dozen fojds

Crepe Paper Borders
In folds 10 feet long, 6 Inches wide.

X 2 Santa and Reindeer X 3 Christmas Trees
10 cents a fold: $1.00 a dozen folds

Crepe Paper Icicles

In strips 10 feet long, 9 inches wide. No. 1 White, 10 cents a strip

Crepe Paper Moss
(Often used for packing as well as an overhead decoration.)

R 1 Red W 1 White
6 ounces in a box, 35 cents a box

Holly, Poinsettia Centers, Mica Snoui
No. 3 Holly Sprays, per dozen sprays, $3.75; per spray

Holly Berries (on stem), per gross, $0.50; per dozen
Poinsettia Centers, per gross, $0.70; per dozen

2 Mica Snow, per package

X 4 Silhouette on Red

G 6 Green

10.35
.05

.07

.10

W 1 White
No. 1, ^16 inch,

Crepe Paper Rope
R 1 Red G 6 Green 36 feet in a hank

: strand, 15 cents a hank No. 2, H inch, 2 strand, 13 cents a hank
No. 3, }i inch, 2 strand, 50 cents a hank

Buy Dennison i/uuds /rum your local dealer. If purchased directly J rom u3, the pualuije la eslra. Theee pruea
do not apply on the Pacific Coast or in Canada.
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^price J^s/ of

Fircju'ddf Cn-'pr Paper FcsIddu.s
Hcguliir, \ iiulu'S \\*i(i(', JO fret lim^.

No. 211 \\liiu\ 211. (iriiss (iri'iMi, illh l,i-af

Gi-of[i, 281 Rc.l. Kiuli, ?(1.(I7; ]),-r (l.i/.iTl, .fll. :.").

No. X30 Cliristllliis. It.-.l ^inil (uovu. .ii.lv. .$(1.10-,

per (lozt-n, $1 .20.

Narrtiw. 1 '
.. int'lirs widi-. I

."» Tin't lout;.

No. Ill While, ItMiniss C.reeii. I K> LeiiC

Green, UU Re. I. Eueli, 10.10; jii-r dozen, $1,110.

Fireproof Crepe Paper Sfreauiers
\o. 1 Size 1 >2 inches wide, 60 i'ect long, enrh, $0. 10: per dozen

2 Size 2 '2 inches wide, 40 feet long, each, .10; piT dozen
H Size ' ' inch wide, ."JO feet lonfz. each, SO.O.'l; per dozen. . .

All in the followlnK colors: r. t Grass Green, G 6 Leaf Green, li 1 Red, W

No. X91 10 feel 1

Tuclced Streamers-
(Red and (treen Combination)

eet I'jn^, ; inches wide each. $0.1 li: per dozen

No

X 92 1.1 feel long, 1 '2 inches widi:

Cut-Old Decorations'
Ne.

13,5 Rell. 1 '(, in. wide 137 Slar, 9 in. wide . .

136 Santa, 4 '4 in. wide 138 Bell, 10 in. wide
190 Poinsettiii, .""j'

,„ ii[. wiile 439 Candle, () <, in. wiil

Two for .5 cents

Electric Light Shades of Crepe Paper
No. 113, R 1 Red Rose P.-lal. Each. HL:a):

per dozen

Ch ristm as Stock i )igs
No, I (.:tf red crepe y.aper, linefl whit<'. Kacli

$0.10: p<T dozen

( 'Jiristmas Corn ncopias
No. 1 Of crepe paper, assorted. Each, $0.10

per dozen

$1.00
I .00

.30

Wliile,

$l..'-)0

$.').00

$1.00

$1.00
CUT-OUT N?439

Crepe Paper Napkins (Printed in Fast Colors)
No. 2."i.') I'oinsetlia No. X 926 Large Wreath No. .K 921) Gandhi anrl Rihhon

332 New Year's X 927 Christmas Sci-ne ' X 929 liell and Holly
X 930 Poinsettiasan.lllollv

F<ir 100, $0.50; for 1000, $.5.00; for envelope of 18, $0.15.
No. X 1090 Extra Heavy,Santa Clans design, per dozen $0.15; pi-r gross $1.75

Crepe Paper Table Covers (Da mush Design)
No. 1 Size 36 .x 36 inches, each, $0.15 pir d<,zeri $1.50

2 Size 61 X 84 inches, eatdi,

3 Size 61 X 108 inches, each, .30 *. [)er dozei
4 Size 35 inches diameter, scalloped edge, each, $0.1,5 per dozen
5 Size 60 inches diameter, scalloped edge, each .25 per dozen
X 290 Size 61 x 84 inches, Christmas design, each, |e.35 per dozen

25 per dozen 2.50
3.00
1 75

3.50

Lnnch Sets
Comprising Table Cover, 61 x 81 inches, 12 paper napkins, 12 paper plates.

No. X 190 Christmas design
, , each $0.85

All prirt'i iuhjcct to chanije. Thtse prices di> not apply on lite Pacific Voniit or in Canii'la; nrithfr do tkeu
irtclujf postaijt, for which iin extra amount thoald be forwarded.
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©enmson C^ood.

Place Cards-
No. 486 Poinsettia, Holly and Candle

$0.35 per dozen
No. 385 Santa No. 286 Poinsellia No. F 23 Clown.

Box of 6 of one number, 20 cenis Box of(>. 2-') eenis

Cut-Out Decorations for Ices
No. -187 Boy and Plum Pudding No. 389 Poinsettii^

388 Saiita Clans
Box of 12 of one number, 25 cenU

PLACE CARD N?385

Bon Bon Bo.ves
X 53 Santa .\ 39 Boy and Girl
X 34 Messenger X 60 Boy and Dog
X 58 Girl Singing ' X 43 Christmas (4 asstd.)

S cenis each

Crepe Paper Confetti and Paper Serpentine
Confetti in bags of white tissue paper, 3 dozen in a V>ox.

No. 1 White, No. 2 Assorted, each, $0.04; per dozen. $0.35
Carnival Confetti, in glassine tubes, 3 dozen in a box.

No. U White, No. 12 Assorted, each, $0.06; per dozen. $0.60
Confetti in bulk, 4 ounces in a box.
No. 21 White, No. 22 Assorted. Per box, $0.25; per dozen boxes, $2.25

Confetti in 1 lb. boxes. No. G 6 Leaf Green, $0.50 a pound.
Serpentine (of paper heavier than crepe paper), 30 feet long, }i inch wide.

No. 20 Assorted 6 dozen in a box

Each, $0.03; per dozen, $0.35: per gross, $3.50
{No. 3 Streamers are often used instead of Serpentine)

Party Caps of Crepe Paper
No. 20 Fancy Assortment for Children

Each, $0.07: per dozen. $0.73
No. 22 Owl No. 23 Cat No. 320 Carnival

Each, $0.10: per dozen, $1.00

Cardboard or Mat Stock
25 sheets to quire

No. 11 Red No. 12 Black No. 13 White No. 17 Green
All, size 22 x 28 inches. Per sheet, $0.15; per quire, $3.25. CAP N? 320

No.
1 Fine white }

2 Fine green j

10 yard spool

Wires
No. Per

7 Heavy, green, 36 in. long.

8 Medium, red, 36 in. long .

, . .$0.10
Per doz.

$0.30
20

9 Mediuul, green, 36 in. long .

10 Medium, white. 36 in. long
13 Extra heavy, green, 36 in long.
78 Heavy, ^green, 18 in. long

doz.
0.20
.20

.33

.20

Gummed Cloth Tape
10 yards in a roll in a slotted box. ^i inch wide

3 White, per box, $0.30 4 Black, per box, $0.30

Glue
No. 2, per tube, $0.15

Serving Cup Forms
No. 2 per dozen, $0.15

extra. ThentBuy Dennison goods from pour local dealer. If purchased direrfhj from us, fhr posfaae

do not apply on the Pacific Coast or in Canada.
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Trice
<!i

ISt

Oitfjih

N.U.

DcrinisuQ (.luttils are itractieal, allrii<ti\r arui ver
appropriate lor f^ifts or prizes.

No. :V.i Doll (ill picture-top box) each $0.7
iVt Doll (in piiture-lop envelope). . .caili ..^>

1

1

Picture Framing (muterial lor (>

small pioturt-s) each
12 Picture Framing (malerial for 12

pictures 6 ^ 2 x H J ^ inches) .... each
163 Poinseltia (malerialfor I diizen) . each

t Poker Chips (100 assorted colors) ravU
3 Tag Set (l5 strung tags, as.sorted sizes) t-ach

1 Wax Craft each
- Wax Craft each

OOLL OUTFIT N?33
l.itO

1.2.")

2.50

Handy Boxes
Selected assortmejits of Deunison devices (tags, labels, glue, etc

partitioned boxes. Ten styles. The following are the niost popular;
No. 61 Size 7 '4 x 6^

le x 2 ^'s inches. Covered red paper.
80 Size 7 ^ a X 6 1 2 X 1 ' 8 inches, ~
81 Size 5^4 X 5 14 X Wa inches.

83 Size 10 % x 7 ^4 x 2 'g inches.
86 Size 15 J2 x 8 yi x 2 ?8 inches.
91 Size 8 ""a X 5 }4 x 3^ {^ inches.

,), in altractive

Covered reS^ paper . . .

Covered green paper.
Covered green cloth .

Covered green cloth . ,

Covered brovpn eloth .

Wax Set
Boxes of delicate color and design, containing assorlmeiits of sealirtg

and taper holder. Nos. 185 to 183 also conlaiii a wax seal Nt). 8.

Size 4* 10 X 4 li x 1 'J

1,; inches
Nos. mi



Besitifs Dennison's Christmas Book, two other books, ttu: Gala Book and tlie

Bogie Book, are published each year

tJOtr: =l®k»

T)ennison''5 Qala jDook

Look through this and you'll want to

entertain on every festive day mentioned,

St. Valentine's, the Patriotic Days, St.

Patrick's, Easter, May Day. Decorations,

favors for the table or dance, paper cos-

tumes, games, all the little things which

make for interest and enjoyment are ex-

plained here, and the directions and illus-

trations are so plain that the hostess

can really enjoy preparing for her guests.

10 cents a copy. Sold by Dennison dealers,

in the Dennison stores, or write to Dennison,

Dept. CB, Framingham, Mass.

T)enniso}?''s ^ogie liook

Plan the Hallowe'en party from start to

finish from the suggestions given in this

book. Make it a riot of bright colored or

spooky decorations, funny favors, original

costumes, ent<rrtaining stunts, ail of which

are described and pictured in the Bogie

Book. 10 cents a copy. Sold by Dennison

dealers, in the Dennison stores, or wTite to

Dennison, Dept. CB, Framingham, Mass.

vdfc =tSl»

®C4i^u2ycm^GMcHi4i|acl^^
FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

Stores and Service Bureaus

BOSTOX
se Franklin Street

NEW YORK
330 Fifth Ave. at 36th Strett

PHILADEJJHIA
1007 Chejjtnut Street

CHICAGO
03 Fast Randolph Street

LONDON, W. C. 2

53 Kingsway








